
Make checks payable to: REACH  
Please send donations to: Rescue African Children, PO Box 836, Roseville, CA 95661

Dear REACH Family and friends,  
 I am so glad to write this update to bring you good news about Omega School and the churches in Uganda and not 
forgetting the Tumwebaze family.  The road has been hard to walk with a lot of challenges. We have been offered limited 
freedom and a life of struggle since they denied the right to assemble and worship our living and loving Lord Jesus Christ.  I 
for sure don’t know how life would have been without the REACH family and friends extending a hand to the many families 
that had nothing to eat. Thank you for the loving and caring hearts. We are blessed to have you. Please live longer and be 
blessed in all that you do. 
 On September 20th we finally heard from the President of Uganda, after a long awaited address that had been 
postponed three times. He directed that schools were to re-open for finalists only and others to be considered in January 
2021. The opening date is October 15th for schools. It is set to open for the candidate class and the required standard 
operating guidelines have all been put in place.   
 Churches were also allowed to re-open but with only 70 members in attendance per service, forcing them to have 
more than one service. At Omega church Buwenge we conducted three services this past Sunday of September 27th 2020. 
The people were so happy to come back to church and service was great though with many restrictions but we know things 
will get back to normal with time. 
 On the side of my family, Joan got some more challenges with her health. It started with sharp pains in her chest and 
it was discovered that she could have a blood clot due to the high D-dimer numbers in the blood. She was put on treatment. 
However, the baby was suspended for three months from breast-feeding and resorted to the bottle milk which she didn’t 
like but later got used to that new life. Thank you for the prayers that are offered for Joan and the baby Margaret.   
Blessings to you all.         ..Fred Tumwebaze. 
PS:  Your sponsorship is still providing food for children but it has to be delivered to their homes. They can’t come to school.  
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To Write your Child: 
Your child/pastor’s name/# 
c/o  Fred Tumwebaze  
Rescue African Children 
PO Box 804 
Jinja, Uganda ---

REACH TEAM USA: 
Rescue African Children 
PO Box 836 
Roseville, CA 95661 
ken@rescueafricanchildren.org 

REACH AFRICA: 
Rescue African Children 
PO Box 804 
Jinja, Uganda - Africa 
fred@rescueafricanchildren.org 

Gifts received by October 14th allow for a timely transfer of funds to Uganda.

The teacher’s house is such a blessing because it helps to keep 
great teachers at Omega School.  It is an amazing asset for the 

school for that reason and as you see (the teacher on your 
right), it is especially a help during this challenging time to 
provide homes for the out of work teachers of the school.  

Please pray that the President will have a change of heart and 
allow the children and teachers to continue instruction for every 

child and not just the last year students.  On the left is an 
Omega school student who received a special gift for his family.  
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